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Introduction

This booklet qualification pack (Qualification pack QP-AGR / Q 1201) is the best medium for bio 
production. The farmers who are engaged in bio agricultural activities have established authenticity 
completely and now they are a partner in the growth of the country. Today a sharp decline in the 
potential of the nature is clearly being witnessed due to excess use of chemicals and this booklet on bio 
production is sure to help farmers in ensuring ecological balance and this way it is going to play a 
significant role. 

Bio agricultural methods are such a durable and traditional system of agriculture which help the 
nature to enhance the natural potential of land. Bio agriculture is an innovative method to ensure self 
esteem of farmers and its main purpose is to ensure double income for farmers by the means of bio 
agriculture training, encouragement and self dependency of farmers in the country. Bio agriculture is a 
great solution to all environment related problems. 

About booklet
Bio agriculture : Bio agriculture is that method of agriculture in which good health and fertility of 

the soil is maintained. In this method only bio waste, bio-fertilizers and the methods of activating 
microbes present in the soil are applied so that durable balance with the nature could be maintained and 
agricultural activities could go on eternally. 

Crop cycle: With the purpose of of maintaining the fertility of the soil , methods like mixed farming, 
growing crops which help in attracting insects, relay cropping, etc. are used to ensure a balance in the 
physical and chemical conditions of the soil. 

Selection of seeds for organic farming and sowing: Seeds to be used in organic farming must not be 
genetically modified  and they should be selected in a way that all the seeds are almost same in size. Seeds 
are to be indigenous , durable and healthy and for their treatment one should use Bijamrit , Trichoderma 
, Pseudomonas at 17 on them.
Management of nutrients for soil: Products like bio-fertilizers, Panchagavya , rhizobium, Trichoderma , 
green fertilizer , Azolla , compost and vermicompost are very e useful in management of nutrients in the 
soil. 

Irrigation management by using standard and well developed methods of irrigation like dripping, 
trickle and fountains should be used.
Controlling weeds : Use ploughing, mulching and use machines to control weeds.

Integrated management to control animals and insects: With this method one can use proper ways 
to combat diseases of crops.

Bio certification and ensuring quality: It is very useful and highly effective in preventing cheating 
and wrong methods amid growing demand for bio-fertilizers and it also ensures quality. 

Bio agriculture is a business: Due to growing demand for organic products in the country and 
abroad the future of organic farming is very bright.

With the help of bio agriculture , natural balance , good health of soil and poison free agriculture are 
to be ensured and for this respected Acharya ji and the scientist of Patanjali bio Research Centre are fully 
dedicated.
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Organic farming is a method of agriculture in which main focus is on keeping soil healthy and alive. In 
this method of agriculture only organic remains, microbes and bio fertilizers are used  and a balance is 
maintained with nature so that the process of food grain production could be sustainable. 
According to the World Food Organisation organic farming is such a unique process of Agricultural 
management in which the environment of agriculture is kept healthy, the biodiversity and bio cycle 
are maintained and biological process of soil is preserved and nourished to ensure a good harvest. In 
this process there is no place for the use of any synthetic or chemical based stuffs

Difference between organic farming and chemical based farming: 

Description Organic farming Chemical based agriculture

Less in totality Comparatively higher in totality

 Fertilizer No use of chemical Use of chemical based fertilizers
based fertilizers  

Pesticides No use of chemical based Use of chemical based pesticides
pesticides and insecticides  and insecticides

 Seeds A little bit costly which is a
very small part of the Comparatively costlier
production

 Labour Needs comparatively more Modern machines are used
number of labourers  therefore Adit beads lesson 

number of labourers
 Comparatively high or in 
Production course of time it becomes Decline in course of time

normal 
 Low cost of production Higher cost of production and
 Income of farmers therefore comparatively  lesser income

greater income
Comparatively costlier Comparatively cheaper  

Price for consumers for consumers but causes health  relatedproblems 
and creates  imbalance in environment , 
therefore increases total cost of life

The principles of bio agriculture: 
1. It is the Heritage of nature
2. Only the soil is source for all living being
3. We have to supply nutrition to soil and not to do the plants which we are growing
4. Complete freedom in the cost that supplies energy
5. Revival of ecosystem

Cost of production

for consumers

Organic farming (AGR/N1201)
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Importance of bio agriculture 
1. Sustainability in the fertility of land 
2. Agriculture is free from pollution 
3. Needs less amount of water 
4. Needs excess use of animals 
5. There is no problem in managing the crop remains
6. Good quality of products
7. Pro agriculture bacterias are safe and growth in their number
8. Improvement in health
9. Low cost
10. Very high profit

Treatment of seeds 
One can do the treatment of seeds according to following methods
¬ Treatment with hot water at 50 degree centigrade for 20 to 30 minutes
¬ Use cow urine or the blend of termite soil mixed in cow urine , soil paste
¬ Take 50 grams of Beejamrit, cow dung +  50 ml of cow urine + 50 ml of cow milk + 23 grams of 

lime and mix them in 1 litre of water and leave overnight. This is a method for treatment of sweets 
seeds. 

¬ Take 250 grams of Hing (Asfoetida) Vimajpkanddha for every 10 grams of seeds. 
¬ For treatment of seeds you can mix turmeric powder in cow urine and used for this purpose.
¬ Panchgavya Satta
¬ Dashparni Satta
¬ Trichoderma viride (4 GMs for every one kg of seeds) or pseudomonas fluorescence which has to 

be taken 10 gram for every one kilogram of seeds
¬  Bio-fertilizer ( rhizobium/ Ajotobacter+ PSB

Various types of safe agricultural methods and their specialities
Proper agricultural activities (GAP method) at primary production level ends the use of the remains 
of pesticides, animal treatment, antibiotic medicines , metal remains , aflatoxin remains, 
microscience pollutants, etc. to prevent their entrance into food chain to ensure safer agricultural 
production and helps in growing safer food. Under proper agricultural methods, GAP, following 
methods are are followed. 
¬ To enhance the productivity and diversity of soil , crop cycle of proper crops is adopted.
¬ Growing cover crops
¬ Reducing or removing tillage
¬ Using integrated pest management (IPM)
¬ Integrating livestocks and crops
¬ Adopting the traditions of Forestry and Agriculture
¬ The scope for investment and revenue in organic farming
¬ Preparing land for organic farming sowing seeds controlling weeds preventing diseases of crops 

with the help of biofertilizers agriculture microbes and bacteria.
¬ All the stuffs which are used in in organic farming are comparatively cheaper and easily available

As a benefit from organic farming , poisonous stuffs are destroyed from the field and condition of 
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soil improves and as a result we get healthy crops with a great quality and very high market price.
¬ Controlling pests and diseases by using organic methods

Following are the methods of controlling pests and diseases: 
1. Cow urine : Store cow urine in in a bottle made of glass. Older the urine the better will be results. 
Take one litre of water and mix 12 to 15 ml of cow urine and spray on crops 15 days after sowing seeds 
and repeat this process after every 10 days this method improves the capability of crops to fight 
diseases and pests. This is how how one can prevent damage of crops. 
2. Neem products: Neem is a plant of Indian Origin which is recognised as a doctor in itself for 
treatment of diseases and useful medicines to cure diseases in human are prepared by using it. Neem 
based products are very useful in preventing diseases of crops.
3. Solution prepared by using Neem leaves: Take 10 to 12 kilograms of neem leaves and soak in 200 
litres of water and leave it for 4 days. When the colour of water becomes yellowish green then filter this 
water and sprinkle on one acre of crops. This preparation helps in controlling illi. To enhance the 
intensity and effect of this preparation take leaves of ipomoea , dhatura and tobacco and make tea of 
their mixture and add this in Neem water. This way the Neem water becomes very effective and 
capable of destroying germs and pests very effectively.
4. Using neem fruits- Take 2 kg neem fruits and make its paste. Also mix 2 litres of cow urine in it and 
then add 10 kilograms of butter milk and store it for 4 days then mix the whole preparation in 200 
litres of water and Sprinkle on crops.
5. Neem powder - to destroy termites white grub and other insects pests and illi and there Pupa and 
also to prevent soil borne diseases like wilt Neem powder can be used. While doing final ploughing 
one can use 6 to 8 quintal in one acre of land. 
6. Ipomoea leaf solution: Take 10 to 12 grams of ipomoea leaves and soak it in 200 litres of water and 
leave for 4 days and when the extract of the leaves is mixed in water then filter it and Sprinkle it on one 
acre of crops , it is highly effective in controlling pests and germs. 
7. Buttermilk: In Indian tradition it has many names and it is the very useful for humans in many 
ways besides it is also useful in controlling insects and diseases of crops. In the crop like Chilli, 
tomato, etcetera diseases like kukda, churmura, are controlled by using buttermilk stored for 35 to 40 
days in a clay pot and the pot is kept inside soil for this period. If this kind of buttermilk is sprinkled on 
crops it prevents diseases and destruction from pests. Take 100 to 150 ml of buttermilk and mix in 15 
litres of water and Sprinkle this on crops. Since this method is very easy and its ingredients are easily 
available besides it is comparatively cheaper therefore it is very popular among farmers. 
8. Chilli and garlic : Take half kilo gram of chilli and half kilogram garlic and make their paste and 
mix the paste in water . Filter this mixture and mix it in 100 Litres of water and then you can sprinkle it 
on crop also add 100 grams of soap powder so that it could stick with plants. This sprinkle controls 
pests and harmful germs. 
9. Wood ash: Take one kilogram of wood ash and mix it in 10 ml of kerosene oil and 25 kilograms of 
this preparation can be sprinkled on one acre of land. It controls aphids and pumpkin beetle. 
¬ 10. Trichoderma: Trichoderma is such a material which destroys fungus . It also controls 

diseases which are caused from soil and seeds. For the treatment of seeds take 5 to 6 grams of it for 
one kilogram of seeds. For treatment of soil take one kilogram of trichoderma and mix it in 100 
kilograms of rotten fertilizer and use it. For cutting and treatment of roots take 200 grams of 
trichoderma and mix it in 15 to 20 litre of water and treat the roots of plants and cuttings for 10 
minutes. Take three grams of trichoderma and mix it in one litre of water and sprinkle it for 3 to 4 
times after every 10 to 15 days as it controls air borne diseases

tSfod [ksrh 3



Ill  control : 
1. Take one litre of buttermilk made of the milk of indigenous cow and mix 5 kilograms of neem 

leaves and allow it to rot for 10 days. Later squeeze the Neem leaves. Then filter this mixture 
and mix it in 150 litres of water and Sprinkle it in one acre of land evenly as it controls illi and 
Mahu.

2. Take 5 litres of buttermilk and mix in one kilograms of neem leaves and dhatura leaves and 
allow it to route for 10 days. Later filter this mixture and use it to control illi. 

3. Take 5 kilograms of neem leaves and boil it in 3 litres of water and when the water remains half 
in the pot then Filter it well and mix it in 150 litres of water. Mix it in 2 litres of cow urine and 
this mixture can be used for one acre of crops.

4. Take half kilo grams of paste of chilli and garlic admix in 150 litres of water and then Filter it 
well as this preparation can be sprinkled on crops in one acre of land. 

5. Plant maradana and black Tulsi leaves along with marigold plants as it controls illi. 
6. By installing revolving Blades of tin in in the field illi can be destroyed. 

Ukhada (Dumping of- Control)
1. Take one litre of buttermilk and mix in it three grains of Hing and use it for growing grams after 

treating seeds with it. In case of soyabean , urad, moong and masoor , avoid making their seeds 
too wet. 

2. Take 400 grams of neem oil and mix 100 grams of detergent powder in it and mix it very well 
then add 150 litres of water in it. It is sufficient for one acre of land.

Gradually changing land from chemical farming to organic farming: 
In the first stage use of chemical materials and chemical based pesticides are stopped and in their 
place bio fertilizers are are used and in the second stage this process is continued. In which stages of 
organic farming, poisonous and harmful parts of soil are removed to improve the condition of of 
land. 

Growing multiple crops in organic farming: 
To prepare a practical crop portfolio it is required to use multiple crop project in an effective 
manner. For example nitrogen is stabilized in in the crop of pulses which also helps in the growth of 
other plants. In multiple crop cycle along with the main crop one should also grow the crops which 
are green fertilizers so that physical and chemical conditions of the soil could be improved. 

Season based crop plan: 
Due to seasonal stress in organic farming the crop period can be affected in many ways, for example 
intense wind , intense rain and drought. 
For crop cycle suitable crop is selected according to to the season of a place and type of its Royal. For 
example in Rajasthan's Hadoti region, one grows soya bean and udad in kharif season while Barley 
and mustard in Rabi season. 
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Annual plan, organic farming plan and crop calendar preparation: 

Season kharif autumn Ravi spring summer

Month May June, October- October- February-  April - June
February , November, April

Paddy , Sugar cane Wheat Barley Vegetables of Deep species soil 
millet mustard sesame Kukurbitesi some lighting move
soybean seeds garlic family  udad green 

Crops hooded onion paddy sugarcane fertilizer 
cotton vegetables dhaincha Sanai
 Bajra cabbage 
moong cauliflower 
vegetables broccoli potato 

tomato Chilli

5
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Crop cycle ( AGR/N1201)

The process of growing crops alternatively in a particular area for a definite period of time 
is called crop cycle. Its main purpose has been to use the eatable elements of plants and also to 
maintain physical , chemical and biological conditions of land.

Benefits of Crop cycle
¬It improves PH value and basicity of soil
¬It also improves the structure of land
¬It prevents soil erosion 
¬It protects crops from diseases
¬It controls pests and insects
¬ It also prevents growth of weeds
¬ It ensures income for the whole year 
¬It prevents accumulation of toxic stuffs in the soil 
¬It also ensures complete use of fertilizer remains 
¬It also ensures proper use of Limited irrigation facilities

Growing pulses and food grains or food grains and pulses alternatively is highly helpful in improving 
the number of Pro crop bacteria the field. If one grows pulses he needs to use lesser quantity of Nitrogen 
based fertilizers in the field because plants of pulses have some natural packets in their roots which 
directly absorb nitrogen from the atmosphere.

Mixed agriculture
Growing two or more crops in the same field at the same time is called mixed agriculture. For example 
one can grow wheat and peas or wheat and mustard or groundnuts or sunflower , these are some good 
examples of mixed agriculture. In this process seeds are mixed and sprinkled in the soil or they are sown 
in different rows in the same field because there timing for harvesting are different. When one grows 
crops along with keeping milk producing animals it is also called mixed agriculture and in this kind of 
Agricultural process one gets income from his crops as well as from his animals. Mixed agriculture 
means growing multiple crops at the same time in the same field.  

Benefits of mixed agriculture      
¬ Mixed agriculture ensures food security for the whole year
¬ This kind of agriculture is very useful in the conditions of rain deficient 

rain , heavy rain ,drought and scarcity of water for irrigation.
¬ By using the methods of mixed agriculture a farmer can get greater 

income from every unit of his land.
¬ This method has double benefit , one it ensures good income as well as it 

also maintains a good fertility of the soil besides it protects crops from 
diseases. 
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Jaal or net crop
Due to this crop the main crop remains protected from diseases and pests. It attracts insects for example 
when ladies finger is grown with cotton the ladies finger crop is attacked by pests and if Marigold and 
tomato are grown together in the same field Marigold crop is attacked by pests. 

Relay cropping
In this method before harvesting of the previous crop new crop is sowed. For example before harvesting 
of paddy crop linseed is swoed in the field. In the field of Ginger crop fenugreek is grown. 

Benefits of relay cropping
¬ One can get 3-4 crops at one time.
¬ It saves labour and cost of production.
¬ It also saves the quantity of fertilizers and water 

used for the crops. 
¬ Farmers get additional benefits.
¬ One crop gets nutrition from another crop.
¬ It also prevents soil erosion.
¬ It also minimises the attack of diseases.

Benefits of Jaal or net crops: 
¬ It requires minimum labour and low cost for farmers.
¬ Main crop remains protected from insects and diseases.
¬ It ensures additional income for farmers.
¬ It also ensures high production of main crop.
¬ The expenditure on pesticides and anti fungus medicines 

happens to be low. 
¬ It also minimises the risk for the farmers. 
¬ It increases the fertility of the soil.
¬ With the main crop and Jaal or net crop the income of the 

farmers increases.
¬ Harm due to diseases gets to be low.

7
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Selection of seeds
¬ All the seeds selected for organic farming must be of 

equal size and they should not be genetically modified, 
besides should also be free from all kinds of infections.

¬ While selecting a kind of seed it must be kept in mind t
hat the seed selected should suit to the environment of 
the area and it should be able to fight  the local insects 
and diseases. 

Treatment for bio seeds
¬ Following things are required for the treatment of bio seeds- bio products , 

bio fertilizers and bio pesticides like adjoctobetter , rhizobium culture 
Pseudomonas etc. 

¬ The products prepared at the field for the production of the crops like 
Beejamrit, etc.

Methods of sowing seeds and planting crops in bio agriculture

¬ The field must be ploughed deeply in summer so that the germs 
which cause diseases and their larva could get destroyed.

¬ While sowing seeds for planting crops it must be kept in mind that 
the distance between two rows and two plants must be  uniform. 

¬ Plants with roots should be planted on the borders of the field.
¬ Spot genuine seed sellers to purchase authentic seeds.
¬ If seed is not available at farm then recognise authentic seed seller 

to buy authentic seed.

Acceptable chemical alternatives their purchase and use
¬ Biofertilizer for example - trichoderma, Pseudomonas , 

Beejamrit , panchagavya , etc are used.
¬ Acceptable chemical alternatives- for example the 

Chemicals extracted from the roots of plants.

From preparation of land till harvesting crops, the processes which begin at nursery level 
and filled process- 

Preparing land for bio agriculture , sowing seeds in nursery and 
other processes should be completed on time. In this process 
this should be kept in mind that from the stage of preparing 
land till harvesting crops there should be no infection at all. 

    

Selection of seeds and sowing seeds for organic 
farming (AGR/N1202)
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Management of nutrients (AGR/N1203)

Management of soil nutrients for organic farming
Fertility of soil means the capability of soil which is important for growth and development of plants 
for which all important nutrients must be available in a balanced quantity and their proper supply 
could be ensured.  Besides the soil must be free from toxic elements and harmful things completely. 
In fact fertility of the soil normally depends upon the physical, chemical and biological properties of 
the soil.

Soil test
The basis for use of Balanced fertilizers mainly depends upon soil test. Proper quantity of fertilizer 
at right time with proper methods should be used so that maximum harvest could be ascertained 
and for this reason soil test is important. 

Proper time to take sample of soil
Sample of soil should be taken from dry field before sowing seeds. 

Method to take sample of soil
¬ The field from which you have to take sample just mark 10 to 15 places why 

walking in a zigzag manner so that all parts of the field could be covered. 
¬ The places of the field you have walked through remove weeds and 

waste materials from the surface of soil. 
¬ The places where you have made marks make a 6 inch Deep v-shaped 

mark. Make the hole clean and dig out 2 to 3 centimetre deep soil and 
keep it in a clean bucket. 

¬ Mix the whole of the soil properly which you have dug out from the 
the field add them keep it on a clean piece of cotton and make round 
shaped heap and then divide it into four parts by using your fingers and 
mix the two hips which are are in front of each other. Repeat this process 
until only half kilograms of soil remains on the piece of cotton this is the 
representative sample. 

¬ Keep the sample of dry soil in a clean  cotton bag,  and tie an 
information tag which contains all the information , both inside and 
outside this bag. 

¬ This way prepared sample should be sent to a laboratory for test. It is 
requested to farmers that they should keep this information tag and also type it on the bag for 
example 1. name of the farmer 2. father's name 3. village /block /tehsil 4. Khasra number of the 
plot /identity 5. district 6.irrigated or non irrigated , 7. Crop taken earlier, 8. Type and quantity 
of supplied earlier, 9. Soil related other problems

Precautions while collecting the sample of soil
¬ Avoid taking sample from near a tree or boundary of of the plot.
¬ The part where there is always water loging, avoid taking sample from there. 
¬ Always try to collect sample from dry part of a plot. 
¬ Area where one has dumped cow dung or fertilizers don't take sample from there

9



Methods to increase the activities of microbes active in the upper layer of soil
¬ Green fertilizers and additional dung fertilizer (FYM) increases the quality of of carbonic 

elements and it also improves the activities of microbes.

¬ Mixing microbes in the soil, for example PSB, PMB , ZSB , trichoderma , pseudomonas , 
Ajectobater, rhizobium mycorrhiza, etc.

Benefits of organic fertilizer
¬ This my crops fulfill the requirements of Nutrition for crops and increase their production 

and productivity.
¬ This microbes make the Phosphorus present in the soil dissolvable and help the plants to 

absorb them.
¬ These microns provide the plants with nutrients like zinc ,copper , sulphur, iron , Boron 

,,Cobalt , molybdenum.
¬ These microbes help to decompose the carbonic waste and maintain a proper level of 

carbonic materials in the soil. 
¬ These microbes produce the hormones, proteins, vitamins and amino acid which help in 

the growth of plants and these microns also destroy the germs which grow in the soil and 
cause damage to plants . They also increase the number of good bacteria.

¬ With use of these microbes it has been observed that crops grow 15 to 30% more besides 
their quality also improves.

¬ With the use of these microbes the capability of the soil to contain more water increases 
and fertility of the soil is also enhanced. This ensures better harvest. 

¬ These organic fertilizers, provide with 20 to 30 grams of Nitrogen per hectare and 
phosphorus becomes dissolvable as they also develop such bacteria and this way around 30 
to 40 kilograms of phosphorus per hectare for each crop is made available.

Soil test 
¬ Why soil test? 
¬ To find about the availability of nutritious elements in the soil , soil test is conducted. 
¬ Soil test is also conducted to know about the availability of nutritious elements in the soil 

also to know about the presence of salt and minerals in the soil and also to know the ph 
value of the soil. 

¬ Soil test is done you know about physical structure of land

      Nutrients

Nitrogen less than 280 280 -560 More than 560

Phosphorus less than 10 10-25 More than 25

Potassium less than 110 110 -280 More than 280 

       Biocarbon less than 0.5 % 0.5 -0.75 percent More than 0.7 5% 

Quantity of available nutrients ( kilogram per hectare)

Minimum Medium More 

Fertility of land on the basis of soil test

iks"kd rRoks dk izca/ku
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¬ The crops which we are going to sow or plant in a part of land, soil test is conducted to ascertain 
the quantity of fertilizer required for the land.

¬ In a part of land which has certain problems it is important to know if it has got requirement for 
some preparations to improve the condition of of land such preparations could be gypsum , 
phosphogypsum or pirates for infertile land, or if acidic land required lime or not?

¬ Purification of soil : 
¬ For successful production of crops it is necessary to improve salty, basic and acidic character of 

the soil. 

Improvement in salty soil
¬ Making the surface of land even installing fences around a plot and by doing irrigation testing 

the Salts and Minerals which are dissolvable. 
¬ On the basis of soil test use gypsum Sulphur and calcite in inter soil which has  high basic 

properties. 
¬ Crops of green fertilizer family like lobia are also very useful in improving the condition of the 

soil which has high basic properties. 
Improving the condition of acidic soil
¬ Use lime according to the pH value of soil.\
Bio fertilizers
Biofertilizer is a type of product in which microbes are present which help in nitrogen fixation, 
phosphorus solubilization, hormonal growth for proper development of crop , decomposition of 
cellulose, etc. so that fertility of the soil could be improved. And these are the ways in which they are 
useful in agricultural activities. 
Nitrogen based biofertilizer
¬ Rhizobium , 
¬ Ejectobater, 
¬ ajospirelium
¬ Blue green algae, 
¬ Azola
Rhizobium
¬ It is a bacteria of airy soil which is found in crops which grow Forbes they are are present in a 

symbiotic Association to fix nitrogen in the soil.
¬ It has been observed that it fixes 20 kilograms to 200 kilograms of Nitrogen in one hectare in 

one year. 
¬ For treatment of soil used one kilogram to 2 kilogram of it and for the treatment of seeds used 

20 grams for one kilogram of seeds. 
Ajectobater, ajospirelium
¬ They are independent type of alive bacteria which supply nitrogen and are present in the soil.
¬ They fix nitrogen in a quantity from 20 kilograms to 40 Kilograms in one hectare. 
¬ They are recommended for crops of food grains and the crops which are grown in Gardens. 
¬ They are used for treatment of seeds treatment of plants and treatment of soil. 

iks"kd rRoks dk izca/ku 11
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¬ For treatment of seeds used 20 grams of them for 10 kilograms of seeds. In one hectare of 
land they can be used 1.5 to 3 kilograms, for treatment of plants use 25 kilogram in one 
hectare of soil.

¬ Green Blue Algae
¬ Blue green algae is a biofertilizer.
¬ Main blue green Algae are nostoc in a Bina aulosira qualitrix.
¬ In rice they supply 25 to 30 kilograms of nitrogen per hectare.  
¬ In paddy crops it is used 25 kilograms for one hectare of land.

Azola: 
¬ Azola is the fresh water furn. It fixes nitrogen with the help of anabina. 
¬ It fixes 25 kilograms to 40 kilograms of Nitrogen in one hectare of land. 

Phosphorus soluble biofertilizer (PSB): 
¬ PSB is prepared by using bacteria and algae and they turn insoluble phosphate 

soluble.
¬ PSB bacteria contains bacillus megaterium worry phosphate come bacillus 

polymyxa pseudomonads  etc. 
¬ Treatment of seeds plants and soil are done for all crops in which its use is recommended 

and Phosphorus mobilizing biofertilizer (PMB). 
¬ Mycorrhiza like  VAM

Crop cycle
Crop cycle is a process in which crops are alternatively sowed so that the fertility of the soil 
could be maintained and maximum harvest could be achieved , for example Maize, wheat , 
moong, corn , potato , moong. 

The concept of Crop cycle
¬ First grow the crops which have deep roots in the soil and then grow the crops which have 

not so deep roots in the soil. 
¬ First grow the crops which require high quantity of fertilizers and then grow the crops 

which require less quantity of fertilizers.
¬ First grow the crops which require high quantity of water and then grow the crops which 

require less quantity of water. 
¬ Fast grow the crops which develop pods and then grow the crops which do not develop 

pods. In crop cycle take care that the crops grown alternatively are not of the same family. 
Crop cycle enables us to use the agricultural resources for the whole of the Year.

Benefits of Crop cycle
¬ Soil fertility increases
¬ High production of crops 
¬ Control on pests and insects
¬ The soil structure is developed
¬ Employment opportunities generated for a family



¬ Handsome income from crops produce
¬ Lesser competition

Remains of crops
¬ Most of the crops have straws and husk as their by products
¬ The quantity of Nitrogen available in them is between 1.7 and 3.30.
¬ By mixing these crop remains in the soil the productivity of the soil, capability to supply  

nutrients and microbial activities of the soil are improved. 
¬ The quantity of Crop remains to be supplied in the field has to be from 2.5 ton to 5 Ton in 

one hectare of land.

Green fertilizer
¬ When pulses and non pulses crops group flowers they should be knocked in the field and 

when they become completely rotten the fertilizer that is made this way is called green 
fertilizer.

¬ In 50 to 60 days green fertilizers produces dry Biomass  from 1.52 to2 ton per acre and 35 
to 40 kilograms of Nitrogen. 

¬ Green fertilizer increases the activities of microbials in the soil and it also reduces the 
growth of weeds and improves the capability of crops to fight diseases.

¬ Properties of green fertilizer
¬ It should grow very fast so that it could complete its job in a very short span of time.
¬ The crop of pulses selected for this purpose must be capable of fixing maximum natural 

nitrogen in the soil so that the soil could get maximum nitrogen.
¬ With the growth of crop it should be capable of maximum number of leaves and branches is 

in a short span of time so that a farmer could get maximum green fertilizer and this could 
be easily rotten.

¬ If the roots of the crop Pardeep inside Earth it is good because it is capable of absorbing 
maximum quantity of nutrients from the soil. When the crop of green fertilizer becomes 
rotten all the nutrients for future crops becomes accumulated on the surface of the soil and 
this is is very useful for future crops. 

¬ The parts of Crop should become soft. 
¬ The demand of crops for water and nutrients must be minimum for their growth.
¬ The crops selected for this purpose should not be easily affected by pests germs and 

diseases and their capability to produce seeds must be high. 

¬ Conducive crops to make green fertilizer
¬ Pulses for example dhaincha, joot, lobia urad , moong , 

gawar,  Warseem, Khesari and Sanai.
¬ Crops in which sports are not developed for example 

Bhang , millet , azola, sunflower, azola, etc.
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Quantity of Nitrogen produced from Green fertilizer

Crops Season for  Average nitrogen Quantity of  Added in the 
growing crop in green crop according to Green parts  Soil

Dhaichai Kharif 14-4 0-42 77-10

Sanai Kharif 15-2 0-43 84-0 

Moong Kharif 5-7 0-53 38-6 

Lobia Kharif 10-8 0-49 56-3 

Gawar Kharif 14-4 0-34 62-3 

Saunji  Rabi 20-6 0-51 134-0 

Khesari Rabi 8-8 0-54 60-7 

Nitrogen 

Fertilizer made of dung
This fertilizer is prepared by using the dung and urine of cow, buffalo, goat and also by mixing straw, 
husk, leaves, etc. in it. Fertilizer made of dung (FYM) contains 5 to 6 kilograms of Nitrogen , 1.2 to 2 
kilogram phosphorus, 5 to 8 kilogram potassium in one ton. 

Method to prepare fertilizer from dung 
1. Indore method: this method was developed by a Harvard and Mr Yashwant B ward in Indore 
between 1924 and 1931 and due to this reason it is called Indore method. 

Description of the method
1. Size of the trench: the length of the trench has to be 10 feet while it sweets has to be 5 to 7 feet and its 
depth should be 2 to 3 feet. 
2. Necessary ingredients to prepare compost: 
A. Take animal dung along with their beds.
B. Soil soaked in animal urine.
C. Take the mixture of the remains of crops , plants, weeds, plant leaves, wood Ash , paddy powder, etc. 

2. Methods to fill the trench : the first layer has to be upto 3 inch thick which should be made of the 
materials collected from the animal shed. Above it spread the wood Ash. Above it prepare a bed of dung 
that is 2 inch thick and above it speed up bed of clay. After this for sufficient amount of water on all the 
layers to make them completely drenched. When all the layers are completely drained the height will 
become 1 foot. Finally prepare a layer of Ash and animal urine over all these layers and pour water on it in 
the morning and in the evening. When all these layers have absorbed sufficient water then rot in them 
starts. With this method a good quality compost fertilizer is prepared in 3 months. 

3. Naped compost : this method was developed by Mr Narayan Dev Pandhari Pande of 
Yavatmal District Maharashtra. In this method following materials are used: 
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¬ Farm residue, completely rotten stuffs, cotton and Arhar stems.
¬ Around 1400 kilograms to 1500 kilograms of plant leaves
¬ 90 kilogram to 100 kilograms animal dung.
¬ Requirement of water according to season. 
Interest method animal dung is not used in high quantity. 
Interest method carbonic materials are decomposed according to natural process and it takes around 90 
days to 120 days in preparation of compost. 
The compost prepared according to this method contains 0.5- 1.5 percent  nitrogen,  0.5-1.0 percent 
phosphorus and 1.2-1.4 percent potassium. 
Nafed compost tank: 
Atank made of brick is made above the surface of land and its shape is rectangular. Its internal length 
should be 10 feet width 6 feet and height 3 feet. The wall of the time should be 9 inch thick. For the 
purpose of ventilation wholes of 7 inch should be left in every wall of the tank. This way in the 3rd 6th 
and 9th layers holes should be left. Internal and external walls of the tank and its floor must be polished 
with the paste of of dung and clay and then the tank should be properly filled. 
Method to fill the tank
Before filling the tank solution of animal dung should be sprinkled on the walls and floor of the tank. 
First layer-  the first layer should be filled with plant remains.
Second layer- the second layer should be .  of the paste of animal dung which should be prepared by 
mixing 5 kilogram of animal dung in 100 Litres of water. This should be evenly spread on the first layer. 
Third layer-  in the third layer take 30 to 40 kilograms of clean and dry powder of animal dung which 
has to be properly filtered. This should be evenly spread on the second layer. Then Sprinkle water on this 
layer of powder to make it properly wet. This way layers are made in the tank until the filling material 
does not come 1.5 feet above the brim of the tank. Normally the tank gets filled in 11 or 12 layers. The 
upper part of the tank is given a hut like shape. When the tank is completely filled it should be covered. 
To prevent cracks in the layers of tank because gases are released 
from them apply the same paste on it. 
This method of making compost takes 3-4 months'  time. To 
maintain moisture in the compost Sprinkle a solution of animal 
dung and water on its layers so that necessary nutrients could be 
preserved in it. 
Normally one can get three tons of compost from this tank. 
How to use this compost: 
It is recommended that normally 10 to 12 tons of this compost 
should be used on crops in one acres of land while 15 to 20 tons per hectare of this compost should be 
used on vegetables. The compost should be used in the field 3-4 weeks before plogging of the field. The 
compost should be properly spread in the soil of the field. 

Vermicompost: 
Vermicompost is prepared by earthworm. Earthworms eat animal dung remains of food and plants and 
through expression process they prepare vermicompost. Excuse mix crops or plants immune to two 
diseases. Besides vermicompost also contains microbes and enzymes and vitamins in a proper balance. 
How to produce vermicompost:
To produce vermicompost we select such a place which is comparatively Shedy and located at a higher 
place. If natural shade is not available then you can make an artificial shed over vermi bed. 
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It is done because Earth worms do not need light. In fact earthworms are more active in darkness than in 
light. To prepare vermicompost the length of its bed has to be 
between 40 feet and 50 feet and its  width has to be between 3 feet and 
4 feet. Upto the height of 2 feet it is filled by animal dung which is 
between 10 days and 15 days old. Around 150 earthworms are 
allowed to enter into it. Over the cow dung layer another year of straw 
or dry leaves should be made. In this unit Sprinkle water between 20 
days and 25 days and it is also required to maintain moisture upto 
40%. When warming compost is ready after between 40 days and 45 
days then stop sprinkling water for the next between two days and 
three days and when the vermicompost looks like boiled tea leaves then you should understand that your 
vermicompost is ready. 

Benefits of vermicompost
¬ The soil in which vermicompost is used it requires lesser water for irrigation.
¬ Vermicompost also balance is the pH of of soil.
¬ Ver4micompost also activates microbes in the soil and makes the immunity of plants stronger. 

This helps in better harvest. 
¬ Production of vermicompost can also generate employment 

opportunities in rural areas. 
Taking out fertilizer from the bed
Collect this way prepared fertilizer in one side and its another side 
should be filled with animal dung again and by doing this all new 
earthworms will get inside the animal dung and by removing 
vermicompost out, spread it in the shed and when it is is a little bit 
dry, Filter it well and pack jute bags. The fertilizer made this way 

contains moisturize between 20% and 25% and store these bags where it could not get dry and lose 
moisture. 
Precautions
¬ Never use wood or leaves of pine tree in it.
¬  Do not use plaster in the bunker
¬ To protect the earthworms from ants use biopesticides 

around the bunker at certain interval of time. 
¬ Select good species of earthworm for this purpose.
¬ Always keep the banker protected from sunlight therefore 

build thatch over it. 
Nutrients of vermicompost: 
In the researches done for various research institutes in the country vermicompost contains 
nitrogen between 1.25% and 2.5% Phosphorus between 1.6% and 1.8% and potassium between 1% 
and 1.5% . The pH value of vermicompost is between 7 and 7.8. The ratio of carbon and nitrogen in 
it is 12 :1. The above mentioned elements present in vermicompost are in dissoluble form. 

Vermi wash: 
Vermi wash is a liquid which is prepared by using urine excrements 
and hormones of earthworm. It contains abundance of nutrients and 
enzymes. It also contains properties to fight diseases. Its use increases 
harvest by 25%. Like cow urine the properties of vermi wash is also 
very intense. Therefore to use it mix one litre of vermi wash in 20 litres 
of water. 

¬
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How to prepare vermi wash: 
The way faeces of earthworm is useful as fertilizer similarly its urine in liquid form is also used as a 
liquid fertilizer and it is very effective. There is some very special method to collect earthworm 
urine which is called vermi wash. To prepare wormy wash take plastic bucket with capacity of 40 
litres. Or take a can which be filled according to following method. Make a small hole in the basket 
from where you can collect  vermi wash.
 1. Take brick or stone tables of 5 inch size.
2. Make a 2 inch layer of course sand grains.
3. Make another layer of soil which should be 3 inch high.
4. Prepare a layer of old fertilizer aur animal dung which should be between 9 inch and 12 inch. 
5. Grass layer should be 1-1.5 inch. 
Fill the bucket this way, and allow 200 to 300 earthworms to enter into it. Keep this bucket of 
vermiwash in a Shady place and regularly Sprinkle water on it and keep the hole on the bottom of 
this bucket closed temporary for 30 days. After 30 days open the phone and allow the Weavers 
collected in the bucket to for inner part under the hole. Again Sprinkle water on it after every 4 
hours so that vermi wash good be accumulated in the pot under this bucket. 
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Paddy crops

pulses 

Oily crops 

Crops of spices

Leafy crops

Plants of fruits

Commercial crops

Decorative crops

Plantation crops 

Crops The quantity of vermicompost in one acre

2 ton

2 ton

3-5 ton

4 ton; 2-10 kg/plant

4-6 ton

2-3kg/tree

5 ton

4 ton

5 kg/plant

Source- Radha D Kale, 2003

The quantity of vermicompost to be used on crops:
The quantity of vermicompost to be used on different crops is different which is as follows: 

17

Natural farming
In natural agriculture we use spray and fertilizers prepared by natural methods. They are prepared 
by using cow dung some Herbs and organic remains which contain special properties and they 
accumulate or absorb life energy.  This energy comes from the earth water air fire and the universe.
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Jeevamrut for one acre of land
Necessary materials to be used
1 Desi cow dung 10 kilograms
2 Cow urine between 5 litres and 10 litres
3 2 kilograms of jaggery or fruit pulp paste
4 2 kilograms of flour of grams, urad or moong
5 200 litres of water
6 50 grams soil

Method of preparation
First take a plastic of cement tank and pour 200 litres of water into it. Mix 10 kilograms of cow dung into 
it along with cow urine between 5 litres and 10 litres and also add to kilograms of jaggery awe the paste 
of of fruit pulp. Also add 2 kilograms of Besan 50 grams of soil taken from forest and mixed them all well 
using a stick. At the end close the mouth of plastic or cemented tank using a porous piece of cotton. Mix 
this preparation for at least 4 times in every 48 hours using a stick. After 48 hours this preparation will 
be ready to be used. 

How to use this preparation
This preparation called jivamrit can be used only for 7 days. 

Precautions
¬ Keep the cement door plastic tank Atta Shady place.
¬ Mebesto cow urine in a metallic pot
¬ Always use animal dung which has been stored at a Shady place.

Preparation of panchagavya for one acre of land
Panchagavya is a blend of five materials taken from Macau which are as follows- cow urine cow dung 
cow milk curd and ghee at the blend prepared this way is called panchgavya. In ancient time this 
preparation was used to increase the fertility of soil as well as protect plants from diseases. 

Method to prepare panchagavya
On the first day take 2.5 kilogram cow dung 1.5 litres of cow urine and 250 grams of desi ghee and mix 
them all very well and store in an earthen pot and close its lid properly. Keep shaking it properly for the 
next 3 days and on the fourth day mix everything well and put in the earthen pot and again close the lid 
and from the next day start shaking it using a stick and continue to do this for the next 7 days. When 
fermentation starts in this mixture and it starts releasing good smell then you should understand that 
your panchgavya is ready. If decimal is sour then continue the process of shaking it for the next one 
more week. This is how panchgavya is prepared. Now you can use this panchagavya by mixing its 250 
grams in 10 litres of water and this can be used on any plant. It is very useful in protecting plants from 
diseases and it also destroys harmful germs and it also allows a good growth of plants. When it is once 
prepared it can be used for the next 6 months. The cost of preparation of 1 litre of panchagavya is rupees 
70
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Method to use panchagavya
1 Panchagavya can be used on food grains and pulses like paddy wheat millet and Beans and also on 

vegetables like Capsicum tomato cauliflower and the vegetables of roots. 
2 When panchagavya is to be sprinkled on the field there must be sufficient moisture. 
3 From the treatment of seeds to the time 25 days before harvesting it should always be used in an 

interval between 25 days and 30 days.
4 To use in 1 Bigha of land take 5 litres of panchagavya and mix it in 200 litres of water and Sprinkle near 

stems of plants. 
Treatment of seeds
1 Take 1 litre of panchgavya and mix in it 500 grams of vermicompost and Sprinkle this preparation on 

seeds and try to do quoting on the seeds lightly and then spread the seeds at a Shady place to make the 
seeds dry. After this this seed will be ready for sowing purpose.  

For plants 
1 Take out plants from nursery and dip them in this mixture and then they can be planted.
2 After sowing seeds or planting saplings Sprinkle this preparation three times at a gap between 15 days 

and 25 days. 
Precautions
1 While using panchagavya make sure that the soil in the field must have sufficient moisture.
2 Also make sure that the water of one field should not get into another field.
3 It should be sprinkled before 10 a.m. or after 3 p.m.
4 Always keep the mixture of panchgavya at a cool and Shady place.
5 Once panchgavya is prepared it should be used for 6 months as it is very effective during this period 

after its preparation. 
6 This mixture should not be stored in a metallic pot like Steel tin  or copper and you should also not mix 

chemical pesticides or chemical based fertilizers with it.
How to prepare Ganajeevamitra for one acre of land
1 Necessary materials
2 Take 100 kilograms of cow dung
3 Take one kilogram jaggery or the paste of fruit pulp
4 Take 2 kilogram of basin especially of grams urad toor or moong.
5 50 grams of forest soil
6 1 litre cow urine
How to prepare
First take 100 kilograms of cow dung and spread it on a cemented floor or a plastic sheet. After this mix 1 
kilograms of jaggery or the same quantity of the paste of fruit pulp. Also mix 1 kilograms of Besan in it. 
Then add 50 grams of forest soil one litre of cow urine admix the whole of it very well and allow it to 
become dry in a Shady place for 48 hours. Later type it well and cover it by using jute sheet. After 48 hours 
allow it to dry in a Shady place and make its powder and store it well. 
Method to use it
This can be used for 6 months once it is prepared. 
Precautions
1. Use cow dung that was dried for seven days in a Shady place.
2. Never store cow urine in a metallic container.
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Sprinkle Ghanajeevamrit in the field after ploughing it once

Matka- Khad
Method to prepare Matka Khad
Take 10 litres of cow urine 10 kilogram fresh cow dung half kilogram jaggery half kilogram powder 
of grams and mix them well in a big size Earthen pot and allow it to become rot for a time period 
between 5 days and 7 days. This allows the development of the best quality microbes. Mix this 
preparation in 200 litre of water and Sprinkle in the the rows of crops in a field which is either wet or 
contains sufficient moisture. This should be Sprinkled at a rate per acre. Repeat this after every 15 
days. This way you will get nice crop and best harvest. This method will also improve the fertility of 
your land and in future you won't require to use any chemical based fertilizer. By using this method 
a farmer can grow crops without being dependent upon anything else and this will also enable him 
to remain free from the clutches of market. Besides he will also be able to grow crops that will be free 
from poison chemicals and this type of Crop will be e very tasty and very healthy. 
This Matka fertilizer can be used by mixing it in 400 litres of water properly and this preparation 
can be sprinkled in field by using the methods of drip irrigation and this method will ensure best 
results.
If this solution is filtered by using a piece of cotton and then sprinkled on plants it gives very high 
yield of flowers and fruits.

How to sprinkle on crops 

Necessary ingredients : Ghanjeevamrit

Cow urine 1.5 litre of desi cow

Cow dung 2.5 kilograms

Curd  1 kilogram 

Milk 1 litre 

Desi ghee 520 Grams 

Jaggery 500 grams 

Vinegar 1 litre 

Banana 6 nug 

Unripe coconut 6 nug 

Water 10 litres 

Plastic container / earthen pot 1 Nug
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Irrigation management (AGR/N1205)

Irrigation
For the proper growth of plants it is necessary to maintain a sufficient moisture in the soil for which 
timely watering of the plants is required. This process is 
called irrigation.
Purpose of irrigation
¬ To supply sufficient moisture in the soil to ensure good 

growth of the plant.
¬ To protect the crops from temporary drought and to 

ensure a good harvest.
¬ To protect crops from Frost.
¬ To make the upper surface of the field soft so that it could be easier to do agricultural activities.
¬ For proper use of salt available in the soil.

How many times to irrigate crops and also in what quantity
It is very important to know that how many times a crop should be irrigated and what should be the 
quantity of water to be supplied. The need for the quantity of water to be supplied in any crop depends 
upon various factors like the type of crops , the type of land , the timing of sowing seeds and the climate. 
Different crops demand different quantities of water which depend upon the critical stages of the crop. 

Sl No. Crops Critical Stages

1. Wheat Coming out of top roots,  sprouting , appearance of 
layers,  appearance of pods,  appearance of milk in 
the grains, Grains getting ripe

2. Barley After 30 days of sowing seeds,  when the grains are 
getting matured

3. Gram, mustard, linseeds Before appearance of flowers the time when 
pods appear

4 Potato The time of sprouting
The time when roots become ripe

5. Sugar cane Sprouting time when pods appear Phase of badwar

6. Cotton When branches appear the time of flowering 
the time when Doda appears

7. Tobacco The time of chuttai

8. Groundnuts Since the time needle appear till the 
kernel of groundnut appears

9 Paddy The time of a sprouting phase before flowering 
the phase of flowering

10 The time of flowering The time when grains become ripe
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When to supply water to crops
1. According to plants
¬ The timing of irrigation has to be according to the quantity of water in the plant, by seen the 

signs of scarcity of water in the crops and by knowing the proper critical stage of crops.
¬ By seeing the external condition of the plants like in the morning and afternoon one is advised 

to go and see the condition of plants.
¬ Presence of water in the leaves of plants
¬ By measuring the temperature of leaves
¬ On the basis of the critical condition of the plants.

2. On the basis of the moisture available in the soil
The upper limit of the water available in the soil and the capacity of the area and lower limit are called 
permanent points. In between the two the quantity of the water present in the soil is available for the 
plants and this water is called the available water and due to evaporation this moisture is gradually lost 
and when the temporary point is reached this is responsible for the good growth of the crops and it is 
advised to irrigate crops before reaching the stage. 

Types of irrigation
1. Surface irrigation 
2. Underground water irrigation 
3. Sprinkle irrigation 
4. Drip water irrigation

Surface irrigation 
In this type of irrigation the water is directly supplied from the tunnel made in the upper surface of 
the earth.

Underground water irrigation
Under this underground irrigation system underground pipelines , tile drains , or mole drains are used. 
At some places the natural conditions of the land is conducive for supply of underground water to the 
crops. Here  under the surface of the earth at a certain depth an artificial layer of water is maintained to 
supply the water to the crops

Demand for water for various crops

Sl.No Crops Need of water (in mm)

1- Paddy 900-2500 

2 Wheat 450-650 

3 Sugarcane 1500-2500 

4 Potato 500-700 

5 Groundnut 500-700 

6 Cotton 700-1300

7 Maize 500-800
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Sprinkle irrigation 
In this system water is  thrown through to a nose in the air in the form of a spray and this method is very 
useful for all the crops like paddy and sugarcane and this system is mostly used in all types of the soil 
except heavy soil.
Benefits of Sprinkle irrigation
¬ This method is easier than the other methods of 

irrigation.
¬ If edges are not elected then mechanization is possible.
¬ The whole of the land is used for growing crops while in 

the other methods some part of the land is used to erect 
edges.

¬ Fertilizers are also supplied with irrigation.
¬ This method is useful in maintaining moisture in the 

environment bye  the plants.
¬ The chances of appearing a crust on the upper layer of the 

soil becomes almost nil. 
¬ In light or sandy soil where it is required to supply water repeatedly this method is very useful there. 

Limitations
¬ This method is not useful for the crops which require high quantity of water for irrigation.
¬ If the size of fields is smaller then the cost of irrigation increases.
¬ It is also not useful for salty water.
¬ The initial cost in the system is higher.
¬ To use this system it is required to have sufficient technological knowledge.
¬ If the speed of wind is higher the distribution of water is found to be uneven.

Drip irrigation under this method small holes are used to supply water to crops and this water false only 
in the roots. This method is very useful for the crops which are grown in rows , fruits and vegetables and 
trees and Vines. In these crops water is supplied from over more than one holes and this water reaches 
directly to to the plants. This method is usually used on a costly crops because this method of irrigation is 
costly. It is basically used in farms of big sizes , commercial nurseries, and also in residential Gardens. 
This method is useful for the crops which stand in a land of long distance , for example apples, grapes, 
oranges, lemon , banana , guava, dates, pomegranate ,  coconut berry and mangoes.

Benefits of drip irrigation
¬ This method of irrigation is very useful for dry or semi dry areas.
¬ Fertilizers in the solvent form are also mixed with water during irrigation process.
¬ This method is found to be very useful in the areas where scarcity of water is persistent.
¬ This method is useful for the areas where the surface of land is uneven.
¬ In this method of irrigation the capability of the use of water is up to 95% while in the traditional 

method the water is used only up to 50%.
¬ It has been observed that when the crops are irrigated with this method the growth of crops is higher 

at the crops become ripe very fast.
¬ This method is also useful in controlling weeds.
¬ For the area where the scarcity of water is found this method is very useful
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¬ In the drip irrigation method the utility of  water is higher in comparison to other methods.
¬ In this method fertilizers can be mixed with water to supply to the crops.
¬ When this method of irrigation is used the diseases of 

plants are controlled and there is bread is restricted.
¬ It has been observed that when this method is used the 

productivity of crops is is higher by 150% .
¬ In comparison to traditional method of irrigation one 

can save up to 70% of upto 70% of water if this method of 
irrigation is used.

Limitations
¬ The initial cost of drip irrigation is  found to be higher.
¬ It has also been found that the pipes which are used in this method are generally damaged by rats.
¬ Water of higher density cannot be used in this method of irrigation because the system can be 

jammed.
¬ It has also been observed that in this method of irrigation salt can appear around the crops or plants. 

System of drip irrigation
An ideal system of drip irrigation is made of pump unit controllers main and submarine pipes. The 
pump takes water from the source of water and it also exerts proper pressure for the supply of water. 
There is a valve in the controller which controls the release of pressure on water and there is also a filter to 
clean the water in the system. In some of the controllers a tank of fertilizers or nutrients is given. During 
irrigation it releases required amount of fertilizers in the water and this is a special feature of drip 
irrigation in comparison to other methods of irrigation. Water is supplied in the system to the crops 
through various pipes. Therefore to protect them from direct solar energy it is placed in the soil. 
Normally the diameter of back pipes is between 13 and 32 millimetre. Release is the device which is used 
to supply water in a controlled manner to the crops.



Weeds control in bio agriculture
Weeds are considered to be unwanted in a special condition and it is believed that they cause 
harm to main crops. On the basis of the place of their origin weeds are categorised among land 
weeds and water weeds and on the basis of their lifetime they are again categorised among 
weeds of 1 year life , weeds of two years life and weeds of multiple years life. 

Weeds management and serious span of weeds
The important to phase of weeds competition Amit the initial growth is defined as an important 
phase and during this phase weeds can grow without disturbing main crops and the point 
beyond which growth of weeds does not hamper the production of main crops. This phase is 1/3 
of the total age of main crops. 

How to control weeds

Controlling weeds at the time ploughing 
The methods which farmers usually apply to control weeds is the most common one. To control 
weeds at the time of ploughing a farmer must take care of not disturbing the main crop , for 
example in maize , soyabean, cotton, etc. like crops weeds should be removed at the time of 
ploughing and this should be done in such a way that the main crops are not harmed. Weeds 
compete with main crops for nutrition , sunlight and moisture. 
[kjirokj fu;a=.k

Weeds control (AGR/N1204
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Mulching
In this process it is practiced to cover the soil or land to ensure healthy growth of crops and create a  
conducive environment for their growth. Mulching is a technical term which means covering with 
the help of soil. Black plastic sheets do not allow sunlight to reach to soil. In the absence of Sunlight 
under the Black sheets the process of photosynthesis is prevented. This way the black sheet prevents 
the growth of weeds. For example while growing vegetables which have a very short lifespan, very 
thin black plastic sheet is used in this case. 

Photo : Mulching
Machines to control weeds and types of these machines
Inter traditional system of growing crops destroyer of weeds are used besides mechanical 
technology is also used. Following are some of the examples of these machines used to control 
weeds.

Maintenance of these machines
Various types of tools are used in agricultural activities and it is also important to two store 
these tools in a proper way which is as follows-
1 Tools and machines should be stored after proper cleaning
2 Small size tools should be washed well before being stored otherwise they will soon become 

destroyed.
3 Students prayer after proper cleaning otherwise it will become contaminated.
4 You must ensure that the tools must be in a good condition , if any problem appears while 

using them in agricultural activities then mend it immediately  and then it should be stored
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Integrated pest control and disease management 
under organic farming (AGR/N1206)

1. Infection in crops
The diseases in crops caused due to 
the condition of environment and 
infection causing germs are called 
infection of plants. Fungus , bacteria , 
virus , protozoa , worms and pests and 
insects are careers of infections as 
they eat up the healthy parts of crops 
and this way they make them 
infected. 

2. Spotting the symptoms of diseases in 
crops: 
The symptoms of diseases and infections 
are apparent on crops for example 
changes in the colour of leaves and 
changes in the size of plants. Symptoms 
of diseases in plants due to fungus, 
bacteria and virus and their examples - 
leaf rust , white mould and fungus in the 
form of powder.

3. Pests: 
Pests are such microbes which unwanted and attack 
plants to destroy them. For example the pests of paddy 
can be recognised as follows-

Recognising crops and various stages of pest attacks :-
Pest attacks and diseases in crops are very common in 
agricultural activities. In various stages of the growth of 
crops and in the crops areas their growth and expansion 
depend upon their incidences. Therefore knowledge 
regarding pests and various stages of the growth of crops is 
crucial. Treatment of the symptoms of diseases and the loss 
caused due to them can be understood if one tries to understand various parts of plants and which part is 
mostly attacked by pests and on the basis of of them we can find solution to the problem caused due to 
diseases. On the basis of these symptoms we can find the solution to various kinds of diseases. 
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Crop/pest Main stages Symptoms

Paddy (Tungro virus) 1-  Leaves become yellow at the pointed 
end and tillering decreases. 

2- Flower blooms late in paddy due to 
tungro vrus.

 
Seedling, vegetation stage, 

Maize Kaun Aphid tasseling etc (at some  1- The real shape of maize crop gets 
stage of the crop) changed. 
 2- The piece of fertilization becomes slow. 

Sorghum miz Booting , title , time 1 Miz sucks the florlets due to which it 
when flowers appear  becomes languished.
, time when food 2 Due to the attack of Miz the 
grains are filled , productivity of sorghum decreases.

 time when the 
crop is ripe

Seedling, vegetation stage, 
 tillering, fertilization,
stage  when milk appears
stage when the crop is ripe

Various types of crops are grown by 
farmers which are mainly paddy, maize,  
wheat and millet.  These crops are 
attacked by various types of diseases 
and pests at various stages of their 
growth for example during growth, 
vegetation, at the time of blooming of 
flowers and also during fertilization. 
During vegetation stage of paddy and 
also during the blooming of flowers this 
crop is attacked by tungro virus and 
blast. They cause a huge damage to this 
crop and with the help of a diagram some symptoms of these problems have been shown below: 
Integrated pest control and disease management
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Integrated pest control and disease management under 
organic farming in which crops are to be protected from 
harmful pests and diseases and farmers are supposed to use 
more than one methods like practical , mechanical , 
biological and chemical controls and by using them in a 
series so that the factors which harm crops must cause lesser 
economic loss for example chemical medicine should be 
used in the condition when other methods are not 
successful and this control is a comparatively cheaper and a 
wide spread method which maintains a coordination 
between all the methods of controlling paste in an 
integrated manner. Its purpose is to keep the number of 
harmful pests under dalimit and this limit is called economic loss limit. 

The purpose of IPM
1. From sowing of seeds to harvesting it is necessary to take a proper care in a well arranged manner to protect 

crop from harmful pests , diseases and natural Enemies of crops.
2. To keep the effect from the pests , germs and diseases below the level of economic losses, all available 

control systems like practical mechanical hereditary biological preventive and chemical controls should be 
applied.

3. After having passed the level of economic loss level from germs and diseases it is advised to use safe 
pesticides in proper quantity and on right time.

4. Low investment in agricultural productivity and repairing continuous profit and protecting the 
environment from pollution is necessary.
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Another type of crops , pests, their stages and symptoms

Crop /pest

Paddy blast 

wheat 
(Karnal bunt ) 

sorghum 
(sorghum Rust)

Main stages 
Seedlind, presentation 
stage , tillering, stage 
when flowers appear , 
fertilization stage, time 
when milk comes , 
time when crop is ripe

Seedling, presentation 
stage , tillering, stage 
when flowers appear , 
fertilization stage, time 
when milk comes , 
time when crop is ripe

Booting , title , time 
when flowers appear  , 
time when food grains 
are filled , time when 
the crop is ripe

Symptoms 
We appear on leaves in the form of water 
droplets and their colour could be e blue 
green patches which grow very fast 
especially those which are brown at the 
centre or are black and brown in the shape of 
a boat.

The colour of wheat grains and their  pods 
become black.
Disease is caused from seeds and sowing 
infected seeds will lead to major infections. 

On both the surfaces of leaves red and purple 
spots are Apparent.
Sports could be found on the edges of leaves 
and also on the stems of flowers.



5. Why IPM?
1. Use of chemicals has been growing in agricultural activities due to which the Residue of chemicals 

is also increasing in the environment which is having very bad impact on the health of humans and 
animals and many types of diseases are coming up.

2. There are certain pests and germs present in the environment which destroy other germs and pests 
which are harmful for crops. This way a balance is maintained between the number of harmful 
pests and useful pests for crops. This balance keeps the crops protected but due to use of harmful 
chemical based medicines both the useful and harmful pests are destroyed since the pests which 
are useful for crops are found to be  on the upper surface of the crops and when Chemicals are used 
on crops these useful pests come into contact with the harmful Chemicals and get killed. Due to 
this our natural balance is disturbed and its result is  the pests which are  not capable of destroying 
crops also become very harmful for crops. 

3.  Due to the use of harmful chemicals the cost  of production for farmers grows up which results into 
the decline of the profit of farmers. Given these harms farmers are advised to use IPM method. 

How IPM?
From the time of selection of seeds 2 sowing of seeds and harvesting of crops various methods which are 
used in a sequence time to time are as follows-
1. Practical control 
2. Mechanical control 
3. Hereditary control 
4. Preventive control 
5. Biological control

1. Practical control: Practical control means what kind of changes should be incorporated in the 
traditional agricultural methods so that the attacks of germs pests and diseases could be controlled 
or completely prevented.

¬  removing remains of crops from fields and keeping the edges of a part of land clean.
¬  Ploughing deeply so that pests, germs and weeds present in a field would be destroyed.
¬  To ascertain what quantity of fertilizers and other nutrients should be used in the field you must get 

your soil tested.
¬  Selecting such types of seeds which are clean proper and resistive to  diseases and also ensure your 

treatment of these seeds before sowing.
¬ Right rate seeds and plant difference
¬ Before sowing seeds do treatment of them by using trichoderma Biride like antifungals.
¬  fix the time of sowing seeds and harvesting crops in a way that the crop country made protected 

from pests, germs and diseases.
¬  Maintaining proper density of plants so that the plants could remain healthy.
¬ Proper water management.

2. Mechanical control
This method is necessary to adopt after sowing of seeds and following ways can be adopted under it- 
¬ Destroy harmful pests, germs, their eggs and their adult ones by gathering them at one place. 
¬ Destroying plants which are affected by diseases or destroying their disease affected parts.
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¬  Make cages of bamboo in the field so that harmful pests, germs and insects and their eggs could be 
collected at one place and could be destroyed and useful pests could be protected.

¬ Using light in the night to attract pests and insects and destroying them.
¬ To prevent pests and insects and also to attract them to destroy them use pheromone trap to destroy 

hundreds of Insects.
¬ Using yellow sticky trap to prevent whiteflies. 
3. Hereditary control- improve method male insects aa are made in fertile and sexually inactive by using 
Chemicals radiation for laboratory methods. Then they are released in the environment so that they could 
compete with other male insects but it has been observed that this method is successful only in Island areas. 
4.  preventive control : in this method the laws of government are used strictly under which nobody can 
carry disease striken plants from one place to another and it is also of two types one is domestic and another 
one is international.
5. Bio-control : To control the the pests and insects which destroy crops use their natural Enemies to destroy 
them.
Crop destroying organisms: They are also called the ones which destroy the crops. Their natural enemies 
destroy them and they are called friendly insects, natural friendly organisms, friends of farmers, bio agents, 
etc. Their management is a very important part of the management of harmful pests. 
In this method life cycle food and their impact on humans and other living beings are studied and then a 
strategy for management is prepared.

Benefits of pest management: 
¬ By using the methods of pest control the environment is not polluted.
¬ Since it is natural therefore its impact is observed for a long time.
¬ Since they grow themselves and they spread on their own therefore they can be used on the crops which 

are dense and very long in height like sugarcane, fruit producing trees and forests.
¬ Since the impact of this method is observed only on harmful pests and germs therefore their impact 

cannot be found on humans other living beings and friendly pests and insects. 
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Appropriate ways of harvesting crops and methods:
Harvesting of crops depends upon the types of crops. Every different crop is harvested in a different way, 
for example small fields are harvested by labourers while big size fields are harvested by machines. Fruits 
and vegetables are plucked out by using hands. 

Recognising the possible mixture during harvesting of crops-
During harvesting of crops seeds of weeds, soil, pebbles, etc get 
mixed up with it what should not be allowed to happen, can cause 
infection in the crops.

Right stage of harvesting and timing:
For short distance market the harvesting of crops or plucking of fruits and vegetables are done when they 
are fully ripe. While for the market of long distance the same is done when the crop is half ripe. The 
plucking out of fruits and vegetables is done according to the demand of of 
the market. 
Ideal temperature , moisture  and well arranged  dhumketu system for 
storage of crops, use of cold storages:
¬ To store the crops it is advised that it should be done when there is 

appropriate moisture in the crop.
¬ While storing the crops in the Well arranged dhumketu system one should use organic pesticides 

and organic materials only. 
¬ With the view to maintain the good quality of crops and also to store them safely it is advised to store 

crops in cold storages after harvesting.

Packaging of crops according to the need of consumers: 
For the safe management of harvest it is advised to pack them in a proper manner. Crops are packaged in 
different ways for example pagkaging Agro products in cardboards, or in wooden boxes or in plastic crates, 
etc. according to need. Packaging of the crops or harvest is done according to the size of fruits or other crops. 
Organic harvest is transported according to  the demand of consumers and one which get destroyed very 
soon are transported timely.

Marketing and market rate of harvest: 
To ensure  a good return on  the seal of the harvest the Organic products are categorised on the basis of 
their size , colour and quality and it is important to keep in mind that the products which are infection 
free fetch a good return. 

For harvesting of various crops and after harvesting the process of enlisting: 
Crops are harvested at the stage when they are rightly ready for this so that their quality could be 
maintained for a long time. After the harvesting of crops it is necessary to categorise, package, transport 
and store them in a proper manner to ensure  their good quality and best return on their sale. 

Storage of the required materials and machines or tools for categorisation of crops and there  packaging : 
Things which are necessary for categorisation like grinding machine, gloves to be used by the labourers, 
etc. Should never be infected. Packaging materials like cardboards wooden boxes jute sacks, etc. should 
be stored properly so that they should not become infected while packaging the organic products. 

Harvesting of crops (AGR/N1207)
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Organic authentication and quality assurance (AGR/N1208)

Organic farming is mainly based on following principles: 
1. Organic farming is a contribution of India to the world.
2. Since organic farming does not require  a lot of of external stuffs and it also does not require 

a huge quantity of water unnecessarily therefore it is very close to the nature and nature is its 

base.
3. Since the entire process of organic farming is based on the coordination among natural 

process and they are dependent on each other therefore it does not require unnecessary 

wastage of soil and the fertility of the soil.
4. Soil is a live factor in the entire process.
5. The protection of soil and the environment is 

the most important in the entire process.

Organic authentication
In the process of organic authentication the processing units of organic fertilizers producers 
and of the the activities of organic agriculture the authentication of the product is done under a 
certain program and certain standard which are to be followed. Under this process any trade 
activity which is related to the production of organic fertilizers and its marketing and 
distribution can be made authentic for example the production of crops by the farmer 
production of seeds and distribution food processing retail sale and hotel etc.

1. Synthetic based Chemicals for example chemical based fertilizers , chemical based 
pesticides , antibiotics and other supplements. 

2. Fields which are used have to be free from Chemicals and remains of chemicals (where 
Chemicals have not been used for many years).

3. Detailed description of the product and description process. 
4. Bio products and bio process must be kept completely away 

from the non bio products and non bio process. 
5. Timely inspection of production units and in the cases of 

certain flaws the government runs a complete open defecation 
process and the use of "organic" word is totally under the 
control of the legal process. Apart from the needs of the organic 
authentication needs all the the authentic products must 
comply general food security laws and other such important 
rules and processes which are required for non authentic 
products. 
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Need for open defecation
By the means of organic authentication it becomes a convenient to ensure good quality e of Organic 
products Amit their growing demand and also to prevent forgery and ill practices in the process. What 
are producers the authentication identifiers the marketing agents of the expected products and on the 
other hand it also guarantees a good quality for the consumers. It is such a quality related Assurance of 
Organic products like other products which Ashu are low fat in the product or 100% whole grain wheat 
product or chemical free products. 
The main purpose of organic authentication has been to guarantee a high quality for the consumers 
regarding the Organic products. Various authentication organisations have there are different types of 
symbols regarding this and these symbols are used on the packets of the products which enhances The 
authenticity of the products and also makes their sale easier. Normally of identification institutes act for 
open defecation according to two organic standard and acceptable organic programs.

How to apply for Organic authentication: 
The producers who voluntarily want to take products on their farm he can get registered to be a part of 
the organic authentication process and for production of the crops he he can apply as
1. Unitary organic producer 
2. Multiple organic producer 
Draft of the application form for both types of producers are available on the website.

Necessary qualification and documents for or unitary organic producer
1. Description of crop plan for the coming one year available on the website.
2. Photocopy of the documents related to to the selected land for organic farming.
3. Photocopy of the PAN card of the registration applicant.
4. The map of farm with description of the neighbourhood activities.
5. Determination to get production using organic methods and contract with organic authentication 

Institute in this regard.
6. If the geographical position of the selected farm can be recorded or if the land has been taken on 

lease then lease paper and if it belongs to you family members then there agreement document must 
be presented.

For multiple organic producer necessary qualification and documents
1. Such organic farmers who have small part of lands and their agricultural land for organic farming 

should be less than 4 hectares , there should be e geographical nearness between farmlands and 
almost same types of of crops should be grown all the formulas and and there should be an agreement 
to comply with the standards and the directions of national organic production program, such groups 
can apply. For the functioning of the group the group well constitut an internal control system. 

2. There should be at least 25 and maximum 500 organic farmers in the group.
3. The approved list of of organic farmers with their applications. 
4. The crop plan of the members of the group for the whole year is available on the website. 
5. Contract of internal control system of the group with the authentication Institute. 
6. The manual of internal control system (Description of Executive body D and system of functioning).
7. Photocopy of PAN number and TAN number of internal control system or management. 
8. Situation and map of the farms of the group plan.
9. The draft of the checklist of of internal inspection.
10. The draft of of the agricultural farm dairy.
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The stages of of organic authentication
1. Application: For Organic authentication a unitary farmer himself or as a group can apply to an 

authentication Institute bye buy internal control system or service provider Institute in separate letters.  
2. The contract : With contract application or to service provider Institute with authentication 

institute has to be done by taking care of mutual interests. For authentication before registration 
and you need tree farmer with farmer groups the contract is done through state authentication 
Institute and its terms and conditions are are changed time to time as per need. 

3. Authentication charge: For Organic authentication the application or after the satisfaction with 
the the authentication of the contract the fee is deposited in advance to organic authentication 
Institute. 

4. Authentication: completely filled application form and other documents like the organic system 
plan of the contract or for the description regarding seasonal crops and their production activities 
apart from the receipt of of the fixed charge all these documents are are properly checked and then 
the applicant is registered. The depositor of the feel has to get his registration renewed yearly. 

5. Area inspection: After the registration is ascertained in case of the unitary farmer or or farmer 
groups internal inspectors of internal control system inspect the 100%  organic farmers and then 
after that photo copies of internal inspection documents are sent to the authentication Institute 
after which the inspectors of the authentication Institute conduct enquiry of certain selected 
organic farmers. After this in the registered organic area of the unitary farmer all the activities  
adopted like seeds, organic fertilizers, organic nutrients , organic pesticides, organic insecticides, 
bufferzone, tools, processing storage and documents related to sale and available resources and the 
entries done by the unitary farmer in his diary are properly checked. Similarly at the time of the 
inspection of farmer group the registration of the selected farmers the description regard in the 
seasonal crops Grand by the area farmer II the description of internal and external inputs used in 
growing the crops availability of the resources with the farmer entries of the farmer diary and the 
documents of the internal control system architect a witness is also show and acquired related to to 
the internal inspector and the farmer group and internal control system and a brief report of the 
functioning of the institute and the documents related to external inspection are evaluated and 
these are submitted with the office of of the authentication Institute. 

6. Evaluation: After external inspection of organic field the inspection papers submitted by the 
officers of the authentication Institute are evaluated by officials and then a report is prepared on 
abiding or avoidance by the farmer of organic norms. There are two levels of the avoidance of 
organic norms by farmers.

1. Main comprehensive avoidance
2. Main micro avoidance
7. Authentication charge:  For Organic authentication after the satisfaction with the application and 

contract the authentication fee is deposited with organic authentication institute in advance.
8. Recommendation: the report prepared by buy the organic authentication officer is is evaluated by 

evaluation officer and according  to NGOP rules property recommendation is forwarded to 
authentication committee. 

9. Issuing ignorance letter: for the ignorance is found during inspection of the land a farmer ICS is 
issued an ignorance letter in which the given allowances are fulfilled by an authentication Institute. 

10. Fulfillment of insurances: after the fulfillment of the the insurances issued by the authentication 
Institute a farmer is sent an ignorance letter by ICS and its inspection and abidance are ensured by 
the authentification Institute officials when they do inspection next time. 
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11. The meeting of authentication committee : when the institute is informed about the fulfillment of 
the ignorance a meeting of the authentication committee is convened in which a decision regarding 
authentication region of the farmers at authentication level is done. If the levels of ignorance are high 
and it's abidance is not  ensured tuition can be cancelled or in case of group authentication the farmer 
can be sacked from the group or his transformation period is increased by one more year and an 
information in this regard is sent to the farmer. 

12. Issuing scope certificate: According to the decisions taken at authentication committee meetings 
traisnet software issues scope certificate of unitary farmer in which there is description of the farmer 
, complete information about his organic area , the crops grown by him and the description of the 
authentication of organic area.

13. Issuing transaction certificate: from amongst the scope certificate issued to a unitary farmer or a 
farmer group if the marketing of the product is done and it is exported in the domestic market then 
the producer will mention the names of of the product quantity name of buyer receipt transportation 
receipt etc.  and make all these informations available through tracenet via mail and then he will be 
made available transaction certificate for or or the sale of that stuff. 

14. Appeal: if Due to certain reasons certification is not approved and organic farmer is not satisfied 
then he can appeal forfeiture he can submit an application after paying necessary fees for that. The 
Appeal application of the the organic farmer is presented with complete documents before the Apple 
committee and according to the decision of this committee further proceedings will take place and 
The applicant is is informed about it duly. 

Pharma group organic certification
Under National organic production program , for small and medium farmers a farmer group organic 
authentication scheme has been implemented. Following legally registered groups with the institute get 
the facility of organic authentication.
¬ Farmer groups 
¬ Self help group project 
¬ Exporter 
¬ Government and non government farmer Organisation 
¬ Society 
¬ Company 
¬ Trust
Andar internal control system of the above mentioned groups National organic production program 
purpose and way of functioning are described and internal organic standard risk factors and internal 
inspection and group worker and farmers are trained properly and are duly implemented. In this 
method low investment it is required for or the authentication of the entire Pharma group and the 
farmers of the group are also eligible to get facilities like transportation , processing and distribution.
Authentication process
Authentication process or the authentication process of the farmer and his area
1.  The decision of adopting organic Management by a farmer and approval for getting associated with 

PGS authentication process.
2. The knowledge of organic standard by listening or reading. Proper understanding and participation 

in the meetings of informed groups so that it could be ensured. Ban on the use of all types of harmful 
chemicals in farm and animal husbandry management. 
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PGS symbol specific symbol specific authentication code allotment. By the means of regional 
Council in getting the approval of authentication respective certificates of respective members of 
local groups can be e published on website and there can be put PGS mark on their packets or bags 
to facilitate the marketing and distribution. In the certificate of every farmer there will be a specific 
identification code in which The Identity of the group or the regional Council can be ascertained. 
In every certificate total land used by the farmer his crops and authentic products are specifically 
described. What quantity of the various products and what quantity has been certified all such 
information is available on PGS India website. Every certificate decision is valid for 12 months. This 
way every time depositing extraction seats and on approval of the authentication decision The 
authenticity of it will keep getting carry forward. 

There are separate symbols for PGS organic the organic PGA 
transformation for various products. In the PGS India system complete 
PGS organic and PGS transformation under products different symbols 
are used as follows. 
Tashtiya side authentication process is the most acceptable guarantee off 
the Global organic market and for or the authentication of this process 
there are 20 authentication institutes functioning in India. Tashtiya side 
authentication is the most acceptable guarantee in the Global market.
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Start the business of organic farming
Understanding the trend of your investment and revenue in organic farming
A person who takes to organic farming must be able to understand the trends related to  the investment 
and revenue of organic farming. He must understand the present market of organic trade like- quantity , 
investment in different stages , preparing land , authentication , seeds , labour, animal dung, fertilizer, 
biofertilizer , irrigation, weeds, harvesting, storage, transportation, etc. are the inputs of investment. 

A stagewise (understanding the investment and profit in bio agriculture)
The person must be able to understand the comparative benefits of traditional agriculture and organic farming. 
The profit is financial and dependent upon indirect health of ecological system. About agriculture 
farming the investment in agriculture is in bio fertilizers and  animal dung  fertilizers rather than 
synthetic chemical fertilizers and poisonous pesticides and insecticides. This investment is 
comparatively lower than the investment in traditional agriculture. 

Understanding the available government subsidies and benefits in organic farming: 
The investment in organic farming is 25% less than that of the traditional agriculture while Organic 
products are sold at premium price and for sustainable agriculture the Government of India under 
National mission has been providing 100% help to farmers for setting up of biofertilizer units. Under 
PKVY the government has been providing rupees 20,000 assistance to start organic farming in the 
beginning for the next 3 years and government has also been providing the support of rupees 120000 for 
transportation for the Agro products of 50 acres of land.
To stimulate the Supplementary marketing activities the government has been offering rupees 36330 
for fare, labour and management of incidents with the help of bio-fair for every cluster.

Vermi composting for North East and Himalayan regions under NHM- 
For setting up of units 50% subsidy and you also make organic farming conducive every beneficiary is 
being offered rupees 30000.   

Try to understand the secret information of organic market according to to the plan of of bio 
produce and the strategy of local market versus export: 
The user should have the secret information of market and demand for bio products. Besides 
development related to global market the domestic market has been growing at a higher rate and by 
2020 it is expected that CAGR  will grow by 25%. 80% of organic produce is consumed in metro cities 
while this products are grown far away in rural areas therefore the marketing related investment of these 
products is higher and to find a solution to this problem it is advised that there has to be a tree 
understanding and contract between farmers and marketing or processing forms on on the prices of the 
products. Due to higher unified supply chain and reach of produce to the market in a larger part this 
contractual agriculture is beneficial

Organic farming business (AGR/N1209)
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Try to understand the choice of consumers in terms of quality and packaging,-
In terms of quality and Packaging of organic farm products a farmer who is engaged in organic farming must be 
able to understand the choice of consumers. It is a fact that most of the consumers prefer to purchase products 
packed in the bags made of cotton or jute or handmade paper bags rather than products packed in tin or plastic 
bags and this Dev biodegradable packaging materials are also available in the market. 

Try to understand your strength and on it and also include value addition in the level of agriculture- 
An organic producer must understand his strength regarding the availability of resources like suitability of 
crops according to the nature of his land for agricultural environment area. They should prepare a plan to 
developed crops in their field so that they could get maximum profit because in general to check the attacks 
of pests it is required to build a buffer zone besides mix agriculture and pollution caused due to the use of 
poisonous chemicals and use of the edges of the field increases economic return and profit of the farmer. 

Public Distribution centres by farmer groups- The cost of transportation with regard to organic produce 
is higher because the produce is taken far away from the areas where they are produced and the urban 
markets where demand for these produce is higher they are also far away. The collection of the producer 
from the farmers can economically be taken and in case of collection of milk Amul has presented the best 
example in this regard. And the series of several markets are following this Trend. The producer who 
collects these produce from farmers directly have been able to keep the middlemen away from the chain. 

Understand the branding benefits of bio products : 
The branding of any product increases its demand and also establishes the authenticity of the quality of 
the produce and in long-term branding ensures higher profit and greater revenue. Organic produce fair 
and high quality storage advertisements are the mediums which  ensures the greater reach of these 
products to consumers. 
For external and online sale of organic produce it is necessary to recognise the important channels and 
retail chain and Wholesale purchase besides it is also important to build a good network.
Organic producers must be capable of recognising important channels for the sale o³f organic produce 
and it is also important to note that in Indian organic food market there has been a tremendous growth 
and with this many investors have started heavily investing in organic food companies. Many organic 
startups have attracted the attention of investors and they are expanding the new range of organic 
produce. Organic India, Icure Organic are some of the companies which have set up their stores in metro 
cities. Online fruits and vegetable stores of I for Organic has been reaching out to 10000 families in NCR 
region and selling 5 tons produce of organic range everyday. 

Establish direct contacts with consumers : 
It is advised that the manufacturer should directly connect himself with the consumers. Though a farmer 
was normally found to be hesitant while connecting himself with the an urban consumer and this 
hesitation of farmers helped the middleman in a great way who heavily got benefited but now smart 
organic producer connects himself directly with the consumer and a consumer also prefers to  trust a 
producer more than a middleman because he believes that the involvement of middleman can lead to 
adulteration in the product. Consumer happily pays a premium price to the producer when he knows 
that the product which he is purchasing is free from adulteration. 
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Using information devices related to online marketing:
With the help of smartphones internet connectivity has reached to remote rural areas and an organic 
producer can use internet connectivity available on his phone to keep a tab on the demand of organic 
produce and market price.

Target your consumers  by organising SEC segment and local Haats
On the basis of a social and economic classification an organic producer should target his consumers 
and a good entrepreneur targets his consumers on the basis of their purchasing power and this way he 
targets them. An organic ok producer needs to recognise it that his consumer with his healthy 
consciousness and good purchasing power lives in Metro or mini metro cities. His consumer purchases 
organic Agro products via online or from supermarkets and while increasing awareness about the 
benefits of healthy food a producer can organise organic fair at local level to inspire more and more 
producers and expand his group of producers. 

Launch Publication literature and drives and inform people about the quality of organic foodstuffs 
and their benefits: 
An organic producer must issue advertisement literature stuffs and with a view to improve the 
distribution of his farm produce and with a view to improve the distribution of the producer of his group 
he will be required to oo to keep his movement well arranged as distribution and advertisement are  very 
important parts of any trade or business. 
Organic farming under the condition of specific agriculture related climate for a better quality in general 
the traceability  and specification of specific geographical place with regard to organic produce is highly 
praised. For example Basmati organic rice of Jammu is world famous and pomegranate of Amravati, 
alfanzo of Sindhudurg , oranges of Nagpur and coffee of Coorg are world famous for their best quality. 

Display the quality processes and related documents-
An organic producer in terms of PGS should get you certification and inspection for their Agencies or 
farmers  groups. Besides they are also required to record there input request as this record can be 
produced before a consumer to show him that his product is authentically organic product. 
Keep presence in the area for a long time and ask ok the consumers for capitalisation without any 
interruption and develop of system in the box for weekly procurement-
If a commercial establishment maintains quality for its consumers from one place for a long time then it 
becomes trustworthy among its consumers and its presence in a particular area for a long time makes 
people trust it and this builds up a strong business network for the establishment. A producer must be 
capable of registering its regular customers for its regular business activities. This relation builds a 
strong bonding of the business establishment among its permanent consumers and this ensures a great 
return. 
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